Biased gene fractionation (gene loss) occurs when one homeologous region loses more 83 genes than the other homeologous region (Freeling, 2009 ). In Arabidopsis, 85% of 84 homeologous regions showed biased gene fractionation, where one region was 1.6 times more 85 likely to lose genes than its homeolog (Thomas et al., 2006) . In maize, 68% of homeologous 86 regions showed biased gene fractionation, where one region was 2.3 times more likely to lose 87 genes than its homeolog (Woodhouse et al., 2010) . Genome dominance occurs when the 88 subgenome contributed by one parent retains more genes and has higher gene expression than 89 the subgenome contributed by the other parent (Woodhouse et al., 2014) . Maize homeologous 90 regions were partitioned into the dominant subgenome A and the recessive subgenome B 91 based on these gene retention and expression criteria (Schnable et al., 2011) . Of the 92 homeologous gene pairs that were retained in maize inbred line B73, more genes were lost 93 from subgenome B than subgenome A in multiple maize inbred lines (Schnable et al., 2011 , 94 Brohammer et al. 2018 . 95
The factors controlling genome dominance are not fully elucidated. Garsmeur et al. 96 (2014) postulate that genome dominance may be more likely to occur in species that have 97 experienced allopolyploidy rather than autopolyploidy. Zhao et al. (2017) refine this model and 98
propose that genome dominance occurs when the subgenomes are highly diverged but not 99 when the subgenomes are genetically similar. Supporting this proposal, no subgenome 100 dominance was observed between the closely related soybean progenitor genomes, but 101 subgenome dominance was observed between the divergent maize progenitor genomes (Zhao 102 et al., 2017) . Species arising from the same whole genome duplication event behave similarly in 103 the rate of duplicate gene loss and biased fractionation (Sankoff et al., 2010) , but any parallels 104 in maize and Tripsacum evolution have yet to be studied. Maize and Tripsacum have been 105 independently reducing their gene content after their shared ancient tetraploidy event. About 106 60% of maize homeolog pairs have been reduced to singletons in the maize genome so far 107 (Schnable et al., 2011) . Given enough time, more than 90% of gene copies are eventually lost in 108 eukaryotic genomes after whole genome duplication (Sankoff et al, 2010) . Gene loss happens 109 however, the maize and Tripsacum transcriptomes have yet to be compared to identify a 114 common gene set that is resistant to pseudogenization and gene loss since their shared 115 polyploidy event. 116
Genes that are resistant to pseudogenization in maize and Tripsacum are predicted to 117 be located near recombination hotspots. High recombination rates are associated with purifying 118 selection and the removal of deleterious alleles (Rodgers-Melnick, 2015; Tiley and Burleigh, 119 2015) . Recombination unlinks beneficial variants from deleterious mutations, allowing purifying 120 selection to act more efficiently. Recombination also strongly influences nucleotide composition 121 through GC-biased gene conversion. When recombination occurs at heterozygous sites, a 122 heteroduplex forms. The mismatch repair machinery often favors the G/C allele over the A/T 123 allele, leading to GC-biased gene conversion. GC-biased gene conversion increases the GC 124 content in all three codon positions as well as introns and intergenic recombination hotspots. 125 7 et al. (2016) found that less than half of maize RefGen_v4 genes (15,160 out of 39,324) are 140 detected in the proteome, which was constructed using electrospray ionization tandem mass 141 spectrometry (Walley et al., 2016) . Genes with detected protein tend to be syntenically 142 conserved with sorghum, indicating that they are under high selective pressure (Walley et al., 143 2016 ). We tested whether maize genes with protein evidence and their Tripsacum homologs 144 have higher GC content, higher expression, and more tightly conserved expression levels than 145 putatively untranslated maize genes and their Tripsacum homologs. We also tested whether 146 expression dominance in homeologous gene pairs was conserved across maize and 147
Tripsacum. The following quality control processing steps were performed on the raw reads using 184 Trimmomatic (version 0.32). Adapters listed in Supplemental Table S1 were removed with eight 185 maximum allowed seed mismatches, a palindrome clip threshold of 30, a simple clip threshold 186 of 11, and a minimum adapter length of one. Both reads were kept if they were exact reverse 187 complements of each other. Reads were trimmed if the average Phred score in a five base 188 sliding window fell below 20. Bases were trimmed from the beginning and end of a read if their 189
Phred score was less than 35 or 20, respectively. All reads shorter than 36 bp were removed 190 from the dataset. To remove contaminating rRNA, these quality-trimmed reads were aligned 191 with Bowtie1 against the MIPS repetitive sequence element database (Nussbaumer et al., 192 2013 ). All reads that aligned to repeats were removed from the dataset. A final effort to remove 193 contaminating Illumina adapter sequences involved aligning Illumina adapter sequence queries 194 ( Supplemental Table S1 ) to a Blast database of cleaned reads. All reads that aligned to adapter 195 sequences were removed from the dataset (about 1,400 per library). the Blast alignments. The blobology tool was used to plot each transcript by expression, GC 214 content, and phylum. All transcripts that did not have a best Blast hit in Streptophyta were
Evaluating the quality of the transcriptome assemblies 218
To measure how much of the input read space Trinity used in its original assemblies 219 before filtering out low quality and contaminating transcripts, cleaned reads were mapped back 220 to the transcriptome assemblies using Bowtie2. Bowtie2 was used with a maximum insert size 221 of 1000 bp and the '--very-sensitive' parameter. To calculate the L50 statistic for each 222 expression level, it was first necessary to quantify transcript abundance within each library. 223
Reads from each tissue-specific library were mapped back to the filtered transcriptomes using 224 the Trinity script 'align_and_estimate_abundance.pl' that calls Bowtie2 and eXpress. A 225 maximum insertion size of 1000 bp was used. For each species, transcripts were divided into 226 ten different expression bins based on the TMM-normalized transcripts per million (TPM) 227 statistic reported by eXpress. There were an equal number of transcripts in each expression bin. 228
The L50 statistic was calculated for the transcripts in each expression bin.The definition of L50 229 is that half of all the assembled bases in each bin exist in transcripts at least as long as the L50 230 length. 231
The transcript assemblies were assessed with BUSCO version 2 (Simao et al., 2015). All 232 assembled transcripts within each Tripsacum species were submitted as queries against the 233 core eukaryotic gene set for flowering plants (embryophyta_odb9). Duplicate BUSCO hits were 234 removed if they were homologs for the same maize gene. If they had no maize homolog, 235 duplicate BUSCO hits were removed if they were grouped within the same Trinity gene cluster. The following quality control processing steps were performed on the raw B73 reads 275 using Trimmomatic (version 0.36). Adapters listed in Supplemental Table S1 were In the final transcriptome assemblies, Trinity grouped the transcripts into 50,411 307
Tripsacum dactyloides genes and 64,422 Tripsacum floridanum genes (Table 1) , which is 308 considerably more than the 39,656 genes in the filtered RefGen_v3 maize gene set (Law et al., 309 2015) . Trinity may have overestimated gene number if it misidentified allelic transcripts as 310 transcripts originating from different genes. The sequenced individuals are highly heterozygous, 311 so allelic transcripts were probably assembled for many genes. We do not attempt to collapse 312 allelic transcripts at the gene level because our ultimate purpose was to identify homologous 313 pairs at the transcript level in maize and Tripsacum. The final assemblies contain 131,952 314
Tripsacum dactyloides transcripts and 155,705 Tripsacum floridanum transcripts, respectively 315 (Table 1) . 316 317 318 319 (Figure 1a,b ). Other studies have also observed high GC 366 content at the 5'-end of genes and a declining GC gradient over the length of the gene in 367 monocots and dicots (Serres-Giardi, 2012; Wong, 2002). Recombination hotspots in monocots 368 and dicots tend to be located at the 5'-end of genes, and to a lesser extent, at the 3'-end of 369 genes (Hellsten, 2013; Choi, 2013; Singh, 2016) . Thus, the observed declining GC gradient 370 over transcript length is probably due to GC-biased gene conversion. Proteome pairs had about 371 a 1-2% higher GC content peak at the 5'-end of transcripts than non-proteome pairs (Figure 1a Tripsacum dactyloides homologs of maize proteome genes (Figure 3h) . Interestingly, the 416 expression levels of non-proteome homologs are also tightly conserved within Tripsacum 417 because the regression model explains 72% of the variance (Figure 3i ). This indicates that the 418 expression levels of non-proteome homologs have not diverged much within the Tripsacum 419 genus but have become more highly diverged between the Tripsacum and maize genera. thus were under stronger purifying selection, than the more lowly expressed homeolog (Pophaly 448 et al. 2015) . In this study, we do not test for differential expression of genes within homeologous 449 pairs, but we do see that the polarity in homeolog expression is conserved between maize and 450
Tripsacum. 451 452 Discussion 453
We tested whether the gene complements of maize and Tripsacum are reducing in size 454 in a similar fashion following their shared ancient tetraploidy event. Maize genes with protein 455 evidence were promising candidates for genes resistant to pseudogenization in both clades. 456
Maize genes that produce detectable proteins tend to be syntenic (Walley et al., 2016) , and 457 syntenic genes tend to be more highly conserved (Schnable, 2015) . With this study, we show 458 that the maize proteome genes also have higher GC content and higher expression than non-459 proteome maize genes (Figures 1,2) . Furthermore, Tripsacum homologs of maize proteome 460 genes also have higher GC content and gene expression than Tripsacum homologs of maize 461 non-proteome genes (Figures 1,2) . Expression patterns are more tightly conserved across 462 maize and Tripsacum for proteome pairs than non-proteome pairs (Figure 3 and dicots tend to be located at the 5'-end of genes (Hellsten, 2013; Choi, 2013; Singh, 2016) , 471 this decline in GC content is likely due to GC-biased gene conversion. The higher the 472 heterozygosity, the stronger the effect of GC-biased gene conversion (Muyle et al., 2011) . GC-473 biased gene conversion likely has such a large effect because Tripsacum and maize populations are highly heterozygous. Thus we conclude that proteome pairs have a higher GC 475 content, and by proxy a higher recombination rate, than non-proteome pairs. 476
One potential limitation of this study is that a single biological leaf replicate was used for 477 the maize, the maize 1 homeolog does not always have higher expression than the maize 2 homeolog. 517
Likewise, it may be expression dominance itself that determines whether a homeolog is more 518 likely to resist fractionation. To support this notion, expression dominance is better indicator 519 than subgenome location for whether a homeolog is under strong purifying selection (Pophaly et 520 al., 2015). 521 Natural selection is shaping the gene sets of maize and Tripsacum similarly after 522 tetraploidy. Maize breeding programs could prioritize genes that are highly expressed, protein-523 encoding, and conserved across genera because they are likely to control plant phenotype. 524
Because less than half of maize genes fit these criteria, it reduces the number of genes that 525 breeders have to consider targeting. This study represents one application out of many possible 526 applications for how the de novo transcriptome assemblies presented here can be used to 527 provide insight into maize genome evolution. Table 1 : de novo transcriptome assembly statistics for Tripsacum dactyloides and Tripsacum 819 floridanum 820
